SP Scienceworks Excursion – Wednesday February 17

February 2, 2016

Dear Senior Primary Parents,

On Wednesday February 17, Senior Primary students will be heading off to Scienceworks to explore the Planetarium. This will be a great way to kick off our First term’s Core Studies unit on Space.

Due to us being a large group, we will need 10 parent helpers to help lead small groups and supervise during the day. We will be meeting outside the Senior Primary classrooms and leaving around 9am.

If you have a Working with Children’s check and can help us during this time, then please complete the attached slip below and return to your child’s classroom teacher by Monday February 8. In the event that we receive more than ten offers, we may have to determine who comes by ‘drawing names out of a hat’! We will contact those parents whose help we require.

Scienceworks Excursion Details:

Date: Wednesday February 17
Venue: Scienceworks
Departure: Leaving the Kiss ‘n’ Drop at 9am; Returning by 3 pm.

What to bring: Morning tea, lunch and adequate drinks
Children with asthma will need to have their puffers in their bags with them.

No money or electronic equipment to be taken.

What to wear: All students must wear their green MECS T-Shirt.
Hats and sunscreen are compulsory at this time of year.
If it is wet and cold children will need a rain coat.

Thanking you,

Ben Clark, Mel Dykstra, Michelle Ketelaar
Senior Primary Teachers

SP Scienceworks Excursion: Parent Helper Slip
Please return to your child’s class teacher by Monday, February 8

I would love to come and help on the Scienceworks excursion and I have a current Working with Children’s check, registered with the school office.

Parent Name: _____________________________________________________________

Best Contact Phone number: _______________________________________________

Signed: ___________________________ Date: ________________________________